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The acts of David I, king of Scots 1124-53, survive in 153 exemplars, of which twenty-six are 
originals. 1 Only three items in this admittedly modest total may safely be classified as spurious, 2 and of 
these one at least may possibly be based on a genuine lost act. It seems odd that only two items exist 
both as originals and as early copies, 3 and that with three exceptions the surviving originals belong to 
the years 1124-44, thus leaving the last decade of the reign to be represented by fifty-three copies and 
only three originals. In addition to these texts of charters, diplomas, letters and brieves (anglice, writs) 
issued in the name of David as king of Scots, presumably always bearing his seal, we have four original 
documents and nine copies (none of them coincident) of acts issued by David as earl,4 none of which 
can be proved to be earlier in date than Christms 11 l 3; yVhen it is probable that David recei ved Maud, 
daughter and heir of Earl Waltheof and the Countess Judith, and :widow of Simon I de Senlis, as his 
bride, and with her the vast complex of estates in Huntingdonshire, Northants and elsewhere which 
where to form his chief English honour. 

It is convenient to think of this corpus of documents as the sum total of full-text charters of 
David, but to be more precise one is a true letter, in fully epistolary style; 5 one is a hybrid between a let
ter and a writ-charter;6 one is a declaration of a public act of peace-making; 7 one is a declaration that 
the bishop of St Andrews has been consecrated by the archbishop of York without any profession of 
obedience;ª five are. diplomas of Anglo-eNorman type 9 -although of these one is an amplified re
issue, 10 while two others are hybrids of diploma and writ-charter; 11 leaving twenty-four brieves in the 
strictest sense and one hundred and twelve documents composed in writ-charter form, of which no 
fewer than forty-six embody commands and prohibitions which could well have formed (and perhaps 

l The text may be found in A.C. Lawrie, Ear/y Scottish Charters (Glasgow, 1905) [ESC] and G.W.S. Barrow, The Acts of Mal
colm /V king of Scots, / J 53-1165. Regesta Regum Scottorum 1 (Edinburgh, 1960) [=RRS I]. Lawrie's roman numerals have been conver
ted to arabic in my frequent citations, to save space and reduce the possibility of error. 

2 ESC, nos. 116, 242; RRS I, no. 19 (which might be derived ultimately from a genuine original charter for the burgeses of 

Salorch, i.e. Montrose). 
3 ESC, nos. 71, 134. 
4 ESC, nos29,30,32,34,35,46,51,52,53;RRSl,nos. 1,3,5,6. 
5 RRS I, no. 8. 
6 ESC, no. 161. 
7 RRS I, no. 5. 
8 ESC, no. 75. . . . . 
9 ESC, nos. 74, 153, 179, 189, 209. No. 35 (David's 'foundation charter' fos Sellcirk (=Kelso) 1ssued befare h1s access1on) may 

have had sorne of the features of a diploma. 
10 ESC, no. 209. 
11 ESC, nos. 153, 179. 
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did in fact form) the subject of separate brieves. In addittion to these s~rviving texts ~e have good evi
dence of sorne fifty transactions in the name of David 1,12 fifteen of wh1c_h were certainly,_'

3 
and most of 

which were probably, the subject of written acts. lt is not worth. attemptmg to anal y se th1s _half cen~ury 
of lost acts by surmising which were letter , which charters, wh1ch bne~es, etc., altho~gh 1~ a few ~n~
tances -for example the 'friendly letter' to Abbot Suger of St Denys w~1ch accompamed King David s 
gift or narwhal tusks of wonderful sizeI4_ we may be quite sure what kmd of document has been lost. 

At first sight, 153 royal charters (1 use the word here in the popular_ sense) must appe~ to be a 
disappointingly meagre corpus to illustrate the government of a king who re1gned for nearly th1rty years 
and attained, as few kings of Scotland have succeeded in doing, to a genuinely European reputation. A 
closer acquaintance, however, with the documents will lead us to a more positive and optimistic conclu
sion. The sheer quantity of information about the reign of David I which can be obtained from his sur
viving charters, the richness and variety of that information, the degree to which by the last decade of 
the reign certain fundamental, longterm features of the official written acts of the Scottihs crown were 
firmly established -all these con iderations emerge as a heartening element of profit to offset the more 
immediately obvious entries on the loss side of the account. 

For one thing, the geographical reference of the surviving charters is appreciably wider than the 
conventional picture of David I' s reign usually seems to allow. Our corpus includes a brieve addressed 
to the earls of Orkney and Caithness relating to monastic operations -possibly trading operations- at 
Dornoch in Sutherland. 15 Three charters mention the king' s revenues from Mora y, Argyll and 
Kintyre, 16 and another shows the king holding judicial sessions at Banff and Aberdeen. 17 The area of 
the Scottish realm within which the king's govemmental activity is most intensively revealed by survi
ving record tretches from Brechin and Forfar in the east to Cunningham, Kyle and Carrick in the south 
west and thence across to Berwick upon Tweed in the south east. It is unnecessary to remind this 
audience that the western isles, from Man to Lewis, formed no part of David I' s kingdom, but it eem 
likely enough that David did see Cumberland and Westmorland as falling within his realm. For this rea
son we find the religious houses of Wetheral, Holm Cultram and St Bees figuring among the beneficia
ries of David's charters, 18 and the silver mines of Alston laid under tribute to implement the king's 
goodwill towards Nos tell Priory in the West Riding. 19 If the 'new castle of Culchet', the placedate of 
two of the king's charters, was Culgaith in Cumberland then the Scots' lordship of Cumbria is enough 
to account for the reference. 20 But a preferable altemative identification points to Tulketh in Lancashire, 
and if King David was issuing charters the it would be explained by his brief possession of the Honour 
o_f Lancaster in t~e earlier 1140s.21 His much lengthier tenure of the Honour of Huntingdon is surpri
smgly reflected m only two place-dates, Huntingdon itself and Yardley Hastings, unless we include 
London where David's presence was due at least in part to hi po ition as lord of an English estate of 
the front rank. Comparably, David's very real interest in the earldom of Northumberland is illustrated 
?Y two oc~urrence~ of Newcastle upon Tyne as place-date, 22 and at least indirectly by a solitary charter 
1ssued dunng the 1ege of Norham on Tweed in June 1138.23 

13 RRSI, no. 55,57,62,63,66, 70, 72, 76, 78, 79, 81, 86,90,93, 103. 
14 M. BOUQUET, Recueil des hisroriens des Gaules er de la France (Pari , 1738-1904), xii, 105. 
15 ESC, no. 132. 
16 ESC, pp. 118,171.205. 
17 ESC. no. 223. 
18 ESC, nos. 52, 123, 140 (Wetheral); 245 (Holm Cultram); 187 (St Bee ). 
19 RRS l, no. 39. 

20 ESC, ~o • 138, 139 (both from the Shrewbury Abbey cartulary, now edited by U. Rees ( 1975). See next note) 
Culga1th, Cumberland, appear as Culchet in 1204 (Ptpe Rol/ 5 John, 256), but no trace of a twelfth-cent~y ca tle are to be 
found there. Tulketh near Preston (where there wa a ca tle) seem a rather more prob bl ·d ·f· • 

21 s G w s 8 'K. . a e 1 ent1 1cat1on. 
ee • • •. arr?w, mg David I and the Honour of Lanca ter', EHR, 69 (1955), 85-9. ESC, nos. 138 139 The MS readino 

of the place-date, a g1ven In The Cartulary of Shrewsbury Abbey, ed. U. Ree (Abery twyth 1975) 87 322 · ·Th ¡ h h O º 
Ree uggests that King David repaired a castle at Tulketh originally built by Stephen of Bloi 'but ali ' nod ·t r' 11 . ' 

1 
. u ~ et 

5
( ). h r. 

e tablished a colony of monks from Savigny at Tulketh who later transferred to Fumes . , owe o a mto rum w en tep en 
22 RRS I, no . 30, 31. 
23 ESC, no. 119, a protection for Tynemouth Priory. 
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THE CHARTERS OF DAVID l 

Toe largest geographical gaps, naturally enough, relate to those political subdivisions of the king
dom of the Scots where delegated power was at is strongest and royal interference correspondingly slight 
-the lordship of Galloway and Nithsdale in the south west, and the earldoms of Scotia; especially Len
nox, Menteith, Stratheam, Atholl, Mar and Buchan. Even allowing for the fact no new religious houses 
were founded in these earldoms before King David's death it is rather remarkable that nota single royal 
act survives relating to Lennox, Menteith, Stratheam, Atholl or Mar, while Buchan is represented solely 
by the slightly odd brieve in favour of the clerical community at Old Deer.24 The most intensive coverage 
is provided by the Merse, lower Teviotdale and Tweeddale, East and Midlothian, east Stirlingshire, Glas
gow and its immediate hinterland, Fife and the lower basin of the River Tay. Here, of course, royal 
demesne was most abundant and pervasive, here were founded most of the religious houses closely asso
ciated with David I from whose records so many of our surviving charters take their provenance. All the 
circumstances favourable to a nice circular argument seem to be present here. Does the concentration of 
royal documents on the area from Tay ty Clyde and Tweed mean that the king's writ ran only --ora best 
most effectively- in this region? Or does it merely reflect the fact that this region contained most of the 
earliest religious houses which likely to generate and preserve record? But then is not that very fact to be 
explained by the strength and influence of the monarchy in south-eastem and central Scotland? To sorne 
extent we are at the merey of the chances of survival and loss. For example, the well-endowed Augusti
nian abbey of Jedburgh must once have possessed a large archive, but practically all of it has perished, 
doubtless because Jedburgh was only a few miles from the English border. The earliest Jedburgh charters 
would surely have enhanced our picture of a well-documented south east. But against that we may set 
Dundrennan, to which Cistercian monks were brought by Fergus, David I's contemporary, and Whithom 
cathedral established, probably before King David's death, as a Premonstratensian priory. All Dundren
nan' s records are lost, and so too are the earliest records of Whithom. If we add to this the absence of any 
early documents connected with the abbey of Soulseat (near Stranraer), we can appreciate that our lack of 
knowledge of David I's acts of govemment in Galloway may be due to archiva! loss rather than to the 
absence of any royal interference. This must surely be true for Moray, where although the Cistercian 
abbey of Kinloss was founded by David I himself its surviving records are exceedingly meagre and espe
cially so before c.1200. We know that the burghs of Elgin, Forres and Invemess had been established in 
King David's time, but none has preserved royal record before the time of William the Lion. 

A rather more reliable argument may be founded upon the surviving record of place-dates of 
royal acts, although here too we must proceed with caution. The table for David I25 is as follows: Scone 
and Perth together, 16; Edinburgh, 14; Stirling, 13; Dunfermline, 12; Roxburgh, 9; Kinross, 5; Berwick, 
4; Cadzow, 3. Two sojourns each are recorded for Clackmannan, Eldbotle, 26 Haddington, Irvine and 
Peebles; one each for Aberdeen, Abernethy, Banff, Clunie, Coldingham, Earlston, Forfar, Glasgow, 
Kinghorn, St Andrews, Staplegordon and Traquair. This omits places which are now unequivocally in 
England, but Cumberland gives us Carlisle (2), Lamplugh (1), and doubtfully Culgaith (2), 27 while 
Northumberland yields one for Norham and two for Newcastle upon Tyne. Assuming that the unidenti
fied Abernethy is the old royal centre on the Tay and not the probably equally royal estate or thanedom 
of Abernethy on the Spey,28 the table seems to show the king and court straying only very seldom from 
the Tay-Clyde-Tweed zone. But once again we must beware of circularity. There was certainly a ten
dency for beneficiaries to obtain royal acts when the king was sojourning with the~ or at least in their 
vicinity. Thus the preponderance of surviving record from south-eastern Scotland ~1ght be expected to 
produce a bias in favour of south-eastern place-dates. Of course there were except1ons: we may never 

24 ESC, no. 223. . . . . . 
25 Based upon the text as publi hed in ESC and RRS I. It does not seem necessary to cite the 1nd1v1dua1 document , but spunous 

item are ignored. . . . 
26 In Gullane. Its importance in the twelfth century (for whtch see, 1nc1dentally,_ RSS, I, no. 194 and G.W.S. Barrow, ~he An.glo-

Norman Era in Scottish History (Oxford, 1980), 169-170) is explained by the fact that 1t was at or close to the outhern terminus of the 

'Earl's Ferry' joining Ea t Lothian to Fife. 
27 But see n. 20 above. . . 
28 ESC, no. J 32, 'Abernithi'. On general grounds Abernethy on Tay is likely, but the document 1s a bneve addressed to the earls 

of Orkney and Caithness, which might point to a ojourn in northern Scotland. 
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know why Alexander of St Martin's charter of Athelstaneford (E_. Lo~hi~n) passed a~ Forfa~,
29 

o~ w~y 
two of Dunfermline Abbey' s charters had to be issued at 'Strathirew1n m Galloway_, that 1s Irv1ne rn 
Ayrshire.30 Foreign beneficiaries or seekers after favours would have to pursue the king wherever they 
could find him. The monks of Whitby found King David at Edinburg, 31 the monks of St Andrew's, 
Northampton found him at Berwick and Dunfermline (and his son at Kinghorn), 32 w~ile the monks of 
Thiron-le-Gardais, north west of Chartres, tracked the king down to the pleasant huntlng-lodge of Clu
nie near Dunkeld33 - deceiving the French scholar, Lucien Merlet, into supposing that the king of Scots 

journeyed to Burgundy.34 . . 
It is not only in the geographical field that the surviving written acts of David I g1ve us an abun-

dance of important leads. They are equally rich in information regarding the higher echelons of govern
ment personnel, the extent of imitation of Anglo-Norman practices, and in general the formulation and 
hardening of the conventions of written government. The language, of course, was invariably Latín, the 
phraseology and style adhering closely, for the most part, to models derived from the England of Henry 
I. Occasionally the Frenchness of a particular clerk's mental processes shows through, as in a charter 
for the king's knight Arnulf, who is to hold the rich Berwickshire estate of Swinton as freely as Udard 
son of Liulf son of Eadwulf, and sometime sheriff of Bamburgh, had possessed it.35 Here Earl Madeth 
or Madad of Atholl is called Maduc the consul, Manasser Marmion appears as Marsel, Herbert is not 
camerarius but Chamberlein, while Ralph Lovel of Castlecary makes his debut in Scottish record as 
Ralph 'Nuuel' _36 The king's declaration in support of the claims of the clerici of Old Deer to immunity 
from secular exactions poses a trickier linguistic problem. 37 As far as royal style, address and main text 
are concerned, the document -it exists only in a mid-twelfth century copy- appears entirely authen
tic, although the place-name Banff has a Gaelic spelling form. 38 It is the witness-list and place-date 
which raise questions. Each of three bishops is introduced by a separate 'Teste' -instead of the usual 
'Testibus'- and then a further single 'Teste' introduces eight lay witnesses. One, perhaps two, of the 
bishops' dioceses are given in a Gaelic form, 39 while all the secular witnesses' names appear in Gaelic 
spelling, although (as was common enough in Old and Middle Irish scribal practice) linked by Latín 
'et'. The place-date appears as Abberdeon instead of Aberdon. We can be absolutely certain that if the 
royal seal was applied to an authentic brieve of immunity the document would have been written in 
Latín. Has this then been translated into Gaelic, to be partially retranslated into Latín? Has the original 
Latín text been copied by a learned scribe of Deer who has, almost unconsciously as it were, gaelicized 
the _place-names an? perso_nal names? Or is the document as we have it a -subtle and ingenious -forgery
des1gned to underprn the httle cache of notitiae and charters, all written in Gaelic, copied into the gos
pel book, the truth of whose statements we are in no position to deny or corroborate? At present there 
seems no way of resolving a pleasingly tantalizing problem of diplomatic. 

Three of the lay witnesses to the Deer charter are earls; or at least two are earls (Fife and 
Ang~s) and one (Atholl) was perhaps tutor of t~e earldom for the child earl Malcolm.40 In general, the 
relat1ve autonomy of the earldoms 1s reflected m the fact that most earls witnessed only solernn docu-

29 ESC, no. 186. 
30 ESC, nos. 84, 85. 
31 ESC, no. 254. 
32 ESC, nos. 56, 60, 114. 
33 ESC, no. 136. 

34 Cartulaire de l'Abbaye de la Ste-Trinite de Tiran, ed. L. Merlet (Societe Archeologiqi e d'E Lo' 2 ¡ Ch 
J 883), i 80-1. 1 ure-et- 1r, vo ., artres, 

35 ESC, no. I OO. 
36 If this suggestion is correct, 1136 or even 1137 eem more probable •ea s f ·t • 

Lovel's activities at this period see Gesta Stephani, ed. and translated by K R p t' r . r i s i_ssue tha~ Lawrie's 'c.1135'. For Ralp_h 
(Oxford, 1976), 66-9 and pp. xxvii-xxviii. • '· 0 ter, wit new introduct1on and notes by R. H. C. Dav1s 

37 ESC, no. 223. Also edited and translated by K. H. Jackson The Caer N · h 
form of the greeting salutes (instead of salutem) hardly tells against authe t' ·r . te otes 

1
~ t e Book of Deer ( 1972), 22-3, 32, 36. The 

38 Banb, literally 'sucking pig'. But it may also mean land unplo:gt~te~ ta copy evf1dently made_ by ~e beneftciary's cribe. . 
ten Banef or Banf. or ª year, allow. A Latin-tramed clerk would have wnt-

39 Duncallden for Dunkeld, perhaps Cat' fot Caithness although th - h 40 o ¡ f · · · ' e name mtg t represent Catanesia 
uncan ear o Ftfe, G11lebngte earl of Angu , Maelmuire 'of Atholl' s J k . • • ee ac on, GaeLLc Notes, 81-3. 
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THE CHARTERS OF DAVID I 

ments or at least on solemn occasions. Once, in a solemn charter for Dunfermline Abeey issued by Mal
c?lm IV be~ore 1159, this exclusivity of the earls is recognised by the provision of a separate witnes
s1ng-clause 1ntroduced by the words et de comitibus, followed by the names of the earls of Dunbar, 
Strathearn, Fife, Mar, Atholl and (unnamed) Angus.41 (So much, incidentally, for the alleged primacy 
of the earldom of Fife). But one way or another all the earldoms save Menteith and Lennox are repre
sented in King David's charters by the attestation of their holders. While the majority of earls occur 
only rarely the earls of Fife and Dunbar are frequent witnesses, and clearly formed part of the inner cir
cle of courtiers and household notables by whom the king was regularly accompanied.42 The royal 
clerks imitated the practice of Henry I' s chancery in producing short and apparently ephemeral brieves 
to which one of two individuals (often office-holders) were witness. They did not, however, take mat
ters to the extreme of Henry I' s terse writs to so man y of which the chancellor or sorne other royal 
familiar is sole witness. 43 Much more commonly, David I's brieves and charters were witnessed by 
anything from half a dozen to a dozen individuals, two or three of whom may have had household offi
ces such as chancellor, chamberlain and steward while others may have held the position of justiciar or 
sheriff yet will not usually be so styled. In fact, although the address of David I' s brieves and charters 
in the second half of his reign commonly included justicie or justiciarii not a single individual figuring 
in royal acts before 1153 is actually identified as a justiciar, and comparatively few are explicitly styled 
sheriff. Now and again we have evidence from the witness-lists that a notable outsider was visiting the 
Scottish court. Such, I believe, was Robert 'de Paintona' who witnessed David's foundation charter of 
Selkirk Abbey, which seems to have been issued round about 1120.44 This witness was surely Robert 
lord of Bampton in Devon, son of Walter of Douai, and an important opponent of Stephen in 1136.45 

According to the author of the Gesta Stephani Robert' s son and kinsmen took refuge from Stephen' s 
forces at the court of the king of Scots and incited him to invade northern England in 1138.46 One of 
Robert of Bampton' s followers (perhaps his kinsman) was the lord of Castle Cary in Somerset, Ralph 
Lovel, and we have seen that, disguised not too heavily as Ralph 'Nuuel', he is named as witness to a 
charter which Lawrie dates c.1135 but which should perhaps be placed in 1136 or 1137. A further visi
tor from the same part of England was Robert of Montacute (Montagu), presumably a younger son of 
Drogo de Montagu who in 1086 was a Somerset landowner. Robert of Montacute witnessed the earlier 
of David I' s two solemn charters for Dunfermline and the king' s comparable charter for Holyrood 
Abbey, both documents perhaps belonging to the same period in or not much later than 1128.47 No 
member of the Montagu family is known to have settled in Scotland, in contrast with the Lovels who 
were established at Hawick around the middle of the twelfth century. 

The most interesting visitor from England, to my mind, was Robert de sigillo, who had served 
for a number of years in the chancery of Henry I, appearing as early as 1121 as keeper of the king's 
seal.48 John of Hexham tells us tbat after Stephen had made himself king of England in 1135 Robert de 
sigillo became a monk at Reading. 49 In June 1141 the Empress Maud secured his appointment as bishop 
of London, and Robert was present in the empress' s court that summer when she was at Oxford. 
Among the company there were David I of Scotlan?, William the ~~ancellor, Edw':11"~ abbot of Reading 
and Brian FitzCount lord of Wallingford. 50 The ed1tors of RRAN, 111 would see Wilham the chancellor 

41 RRS 1, no. 118 (p. 185). _ . 
42 G.W.S. Barrow, David¡ of Scotland ( l 124-1 l 53). The Balance of New and Old (Stenton Lecture for 1984, Univers1ty of Rea-

ding, 1985), 15-16 (where 'nine' in line 2 should read 'ten') and nn. 97-99. 
43 E. g., RRAN, ii, nos. 511, 519, 520, 522, 523, 528, 5~7 and m~ny others. . . . 
44 ESC, no. 35 (p. 28). Compare the spelling form Paintona w1th Baentona, Badentona for Bampton, Devon, appeanng rn Pipe 

Roll 31 Henry 1, 153-4; RRAN, ii, no. 1391; iii, no. 276 (p. 103). . . . 
45 For Walter or Walscin of Douai as a Devon and Somerset landowner in Domesday see VCH Devon, 1, 485b-489a, 563-4, VCH 

Somerset, i, 497a-501 a. 
46 Gesta Stephani, ed. Potter and Davis (1976), 54-5; cf. pp. 30-1. . 
47 ESC, nos. 74 (p. 63: Robertus de Monte Acuto) and 153, p. 119). Cf. Barrow, Anglo-Norman Era, 100 and n. 48, VCH Somer-

set, i, 410-411. 
48 J. A. Green, The Government of England under Henry l (1 ~86), 270-1 •.. 
49 Symeonis Monachi Opera Omnia, ed. T. Arnold (Rolls Senes, 1882-5), 11, 309. 
SO RRAN, iii, nos. 68,275, 316a, 328,377,393,629,630,634,647,651,899. 
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as William brother of John FitzGilbert and were inclined to dismiss a somewha_t ~eetin~ly recorded 
Wilham Giffard as a copyist's misreading.s1 But we should perhaps take W1lham ~1ffard ~o~e 
eriously. He occurs (once as 'Brother William Giffard') as a w1tness to th~ee acts .º~ King David rn 

Scotland,52 in a remarkably high position -e.g. preceding two abbots and K1~g David s ch~ncellor, or 
immediately following a brace of bishops. With the king and hi~ long-serv1ng chamberlarn Herbert, 
William Giffard helped to perambulate a parish- ized estate, R1ndalgros (now the Rhynd), east _of 
Perth.53 This estate wa evidently intented to provide the site and the resource for a powerful Bened1c
tine hou e, filled with monks drawn for Reading Abbey, following the Cluniac observances, which 
would exert a considerable influence on the hinterland of one of King David' s favourite royal ca tles 
and burghs. Is it far-fetched to imagine that if the mother hou e got into difficultie under Stephen it 
could count on a sympathetically Angevin 'safe haven' in Scotland? 54 Is it far-fetched to surrnise that 
Brother William Giffard was indeed chancellor to the Empress, that he was, like Robert de sigillo, a 
monk of Reading, or even that had King David's original plan been put into effect William Giffard 
might have become the first head, as prior or abbot, of the grande t Scotti h abbey that never was? 55 I 
hope we are back from speculation to certainty when we observe that Robert de sigillo, the pro-Ange
vin monk of Reading, was in Scotland long enough to be named as witness to seven royal acts, five of 
King David and two of his on Earl Henry.s 6 All these documents, to which Lawrie assigned date ran
ging from c.1136 to c. 1144, could belong to 1140. Scottish vi its by Robert de sigillo are not to be mul
tiplied beyond necessity, but even if he paid more than one his sojourns must must have been earlier 
than June 1141 when he wa promoted to the see of London, and are not likely to belong to the time of 
war and turbulence in 1138 and 1139. 

It seems probable that Robert de sigillo was employed by the Empres and her supporters as a 
go-between to communicate with the Scottish court. But further than that, and bearing in mind his 
membership of the Benedictine community, are we not on fairly strong ground in a suming that Robert 
was carrying on negotiations between Edward, abbot of Reading ince 1136, and the king of Scotland 
which were designed to lead to the creation of a Scottish daughter house of Reading? In this connexion 
we may notice that while two of Robert' s Scottish appearances were at Roxburgh, others were at Perth, 
Scone and Clunie 57 a few miles to the north, uggesting a visit to prospect the ite King David had 
clearly marked out for the new foundation. It i interesting to note that the Scottish royal clerks accor
ded the same respect to Robert de sigillo a to William Giffard: in witness lists he i placed once imme
diately after the chamberlain, once immediately after bishops and before earls and barons, once bet
ween a bishop and a mixed bunch of lay notables, once between the constable and a major baron, twice 
after the constable, an earl and the chamberlain but before four other lay notables, and once between an 
earl and the chamberlain on the one hand and three lay notables on the other. 

These royal clerks, the majority of whom we probably know by name, made substantial pro
gre s towards ~stablishing verbal conventions which remained the hallmark of Scottish royal charters 
down to the ~1ghteenth centu~y. Already in 1120 , in a charter for Daventry Priory which passed at 
Yardl;Y Ha tmgs ,ºn th_e day 1ts ~hurch of St Andrew was dedicated, David 'by God's grace king of 
Sco~s .. addresse

5
s
8 

all h1s respons1ble me~ (omnibus probis hominibus su~s)', a~though wit~ 'friends' 
(~mzcts) added. ~hereafter_-or there_w1th- the addre to onines probz homznes of all his land (or 
kmgdom), contrastmg con p1cuously w1th the English addre s omnibus fidelibus suis, steadily overtook 

51 RRAN. iii. p. xxx. The charters of the empress to which 'Williarn Giffard chancellor' wa ·t RR'AN ... 792 d 
9 

. . a w, ness are . tu. no . an 
7 3, g,ven at Dev1zes. Both come frorn the Vetu Regí trum of Salisbury. The editors date them '¡ J 41-7'. 

52 ESC, nos. 1_61. 207; R~S I, no. 44, thi la t also witnes ed by the prior of Reading. Within the date-lirnit of thi charter, 
1147x51, the known pnors of Reading were Robert, Hugh and po ibly Reginald: B. R Kern R d' Abb , e , ¡ • (R ¡ H' • 
cal Society, Camden Fourth Serie 31, 1986). ¡_ 26. • P, ea ing e) cu tu aries oya I ton-

53 ESC, no. 161. Rindalgros mean 'point of thorny promontory' referrino to the land bet T d E h • fl 54 J b II d h . . ' b ween ay an arn at t e1r con uence. 
t must e a o~e t at th~ twenty-two surv,ving act of Stephen in favour of Readino Abbey (RRAN ... 675_694) 695-6) 

dot not ugge t any hostil1ty on the k1ng'g part. b , 
111

, nos. , 

56 ESC, nos. 114 (reading de Sigillo for de Nige/1 '). 134, 136, 168, 170. 171, 175. 
57 ESC, nos. 168. 175 (Roxburgh): 134 (Perth); 136 (Clunie) 170 171 (S ) 
58 ESC, no. 59. ' ' cone • 
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THE CHARTERS OF DAVID I 

the various alternatives with which King David's earlier charters were sprinkled -'all his lieges', 'ali 
his liege men and friends', 'all his barons and lieges', 'ali those, Scots and English, established through 
his realm in Scotia and Lothian', etc. etc.59 Despite the occasional use of variants of the brief general 
address as late as the reign of Malcolm IV it had clearly become unusual from the 114Os to depart from 
the norm of omnibus probis hominibus totius terre sue [ regni sui], the formula still employed for 
Queen Anne, or f or that matter f or Georg e III. 60 

The royal style rex Scottorum, with or without dei gratia, can be taken back before David I, cer
tainly to the reign of his elder brother Edgar (d. 1107)61 and to intervening reign of Alexander J.62 It 
seems impossible, on available evidence, to state whether this style, which was carefully preserved until 
1603, derived from the way native kings of Picts and of Scots had been designated either in Latín or in 
sorne vernacular, or from imitation of the style employed for William I and William II of England, or 
from a common west European tradition of royal intitulatio. By the fifteenth and sixteenth centuries the 
Scottish royal style had come to appear distinctive and reinforced populist theories of sovereignty, 63 but 
in the period before 1300 it can hardly have seemed significantly out of line among the familiar desig
nations of European rulers. 

King David' s clerks were obviously aware that the chancery of Henry I normally styled the 
king rex Anglorum without dei gratia, and there are instances ot this austerely simple style from quite 
early in the reign. 64 The lack of originals from its last decade makes it difficult, if not impossible, to be 
sure whether the simple rex Scottorum had by then become standard, as it certainly was throughout the 
reign of David's eldest grandson and successor Malcolm IV and for the first eight and a half years of 
the reign of William the Lion (December 1165 to May 1174).65 Probably documents drafted in the 
king' s chapel or writing office usually omitted dei gratia while those produced by beneficiaries, as well 
as exceptionally solemn or old-fashioned documents, tended to include it.66 Three examples of David 
I' s short brieves and charters may give something of the style and flavour or productions of the capella 
regis. 

David by God's grace king of Scots to all his responsible 
men, greeting. Know that I have quitclaimed the abbot of 
Dunfermline' s ship and everything contained within it of all 
custom belonging to me. Witness Bishop John, at Perth. 67 

David king of Scots to all the responsible men of his whole 
land, greetings. Know that I have given and granted to God 
and the brethren of Newbattle (Abbey) in perpetua! alms 
one saltpan in Callendar as free and quit as any alms in my 
land may be given and granted most freely. Witness Earl 
Duncan. 68 

59 ESC, nos. 57, 62, 65, 66, 70, etc. . 
60 See David I's acts in ESC from no. 118 onwards, passim, and in RRS l, nos .. 31, 44 46. Cf. RRS I, 73; G.W.S. Ban-ow w1th the 

11 b t• f w w Scott The Acts 0 r William J king of Scots, l 165-1214, Regesta Regum Scottorum II (l 971) [RRS II], 76. For Anne 
co a ora 10n o . • , 'J . bl · 1 F G 
1 have ba ed my tatement on a charter anent the barony of Marchmont, 31 January !704, wh1ch I wa. a _e to 1_n pr~ct 

5
recen_t 

1
y.A 01: eorge 

III, see the original charter for the Society of Antiquaries of Sc?tlan~, 1783, of wh1ch a photograph I gr ven tn ':e cot11s 1. nttquanan 
Tradition. Essays to mark the bicentenary of the Society of Anttquanes of Scotland, 1780-1980, ed. A.S. Bell (Edrnburgh, 1981), plate 1 

facing p. 6. 
61 ESC, no . 18-22. 
62 ESC, nos. 26-28, 31, 37, 39, 47-9. . . . . , . . . , 

8 
63 G W S B 'Das mitteralterliche enolische und schott1sche Konigtum: em Yergle1ch , Htstonsches Jah,buch 102 ( 19 2), . . . arrow, º 

388-9. 
64 ESC, no . 61, 67, 72. 
65 RRS I 69-73; RRS II, 75-6. 
66 Exam~le of inclu ion from late in the reign include ESC, no . 179, 189, 194, 209. 

67 ESC, no. 88. 
68 ESC, no. 149. 
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David king of Scots to all his men, greeting. Know that I 
have given and granted in alm to the church o~ the J:Ioly 
Trinity of Dunfermline Crefbarrin [Carberry, M1dlothian]. 
Witness Bishop John, Edward the chancellor, Hugh de 
Morville, at Eldbottle. 69 

Such, by 1153, was the well-established medium by which the king's will was conveyed and 

recorded in permanent form. . . . . . 
Thus far I have considered the reign and written acts of David I, already m h1s forties when h1s 

reign began andan old man when it ended sorne twenty-nine years lat~r. ~hat is commonly overlooke_d 
is that from as early as the 1130s David's was a dual reign, shared w1th h1s only son and apparent hetr 
Henry, commonly styled earl from his holding one or both of the honours ~f No~h~mberlan~ and Hun
tingdon. The precise nature of the relationship between David's rule and hts son s 1s not eas1ly unders
tood, but there can, I believe, be no doubt that we have to deal with joint or at least coadjutorial royal 
government. 

No fewer that nine examples survive in full texts of pairs of acts referring to the same tran ac
tion and issued simultaneosly or almost simultaneously, by King David and his son.7° In addition, we 
have record of five lost pairs of acts.71 These fourteen paired acts were for beneficiaries as diverse as 
the parish kirk of Haddington, the abbey of Thiron-le-Gardais, the Scotti h religious houses at Jed
burgh, Melrose, Newbattle and St Andrews, and the northern English priories of Hexham, Nostell and 
Tynemouth, as well as Huntingdon Priory and Richard Cumin and his wife. Moreover, when Earl Heny 
issued a charter for Holm Cultram a confirmation from David I followed very soon afterwards, 72 while 
the king' s initial grant of revenues at Stirling to the rather obscure northern French Augustinian com
munity at Arrouaise -the record of which is now lost- was confirmed, again quite quickly it seems, 
by Earl Henry. 73 The geographical spread of the properties involved in these dual acts is comparably 
wide, taking in Perth, Fife, Stirling, Lothian, Tweddale, Teviotdale, Cumberland and Northumberland 
and the Honour of Huntingdon. This spread rules out any suggestion that Earl Henry' s responsibilities 
were confined to Lothian or south-eastern Scotland, still less merely to the earldom of Norhumberland. 
Attention has often been focused upon the charters issued by David and Henry for the cathedral priory 
of St Andrews in 1144,74 the conventional date at which the Augustinian house was formally establis
hed. The occasion was clearly invested with special solemnity. In addition to eharters from the king and 
his son there was a dignified document from the bishop of St Andrews with an A.D. date of 1144,75 and 
a solemn privilege issued by Lucius II at the Lateran on 14 May 1144.75 The bull was said to have been 
prompted by the request of Bernard bishop of St Davids, for whose see another bull was issued on the 
same date:77 (Bishop Bernard, i~cidentally, was among the Empre s Maud's supporters who gathered 
about her m the Thames valley m the summer of 1141).78 What ha attracted the interest of scholars is 
t~at !n all three S_c~ttish documents_, those issued by Bishop Robert, King David and Earl Henry, the 
king s son and he1r 1s styled rex designatus -most elaborately in the two royal charters, Henricus filius 
et Deo donante he res meus et rex designatus and ego Henricus gloriosi et illustris Regis David filius d 

69 ESC, no. 157. 

70_ ESC, ~o. _13_41135; 136/137; 14_1'.142 (=RRS I, no. 41); 146/147; 163/164; 189/190; RRS I, no·. 24/30; 37/38; 39/40. In the ca e 
of the pa1r for Thtron 1t 1s clear from the ed1t1on of L. Merlet that the document were copied into the ca t ¡ t th e L · d ...,,. 
• LX • • CCXLI) Th · · 1 h f E . . r u ary oge er artu aire e , 1ron, 
i, no. ' 11, no. • e origina c arter ~ arl Henry urv1ves in the Archives departe,/lentales de l'Eure-et-Loir at Chartre . 

71 RRS I, nos. 70, 72, 83, 103 and Reg1strum Sancte Marie de Neubotle (Bannatyne Club 1849) 263 
72 ESC, nos. 244, 245. ' , no. • 
73 RRS I, no. 35. 
74 ESC, nos. 163, 164. 
75 ESC, no. 162. 

76 ESC, no. 165. Cf. R. Somerville, Scotia Pontificia. Papal Letters to Scotland be/ore the Pontificare oif lnnocent fil ( 1982), no. 
25. 

77 Somerville, Scotia Pontificia, 35. The bull for St David's is no 8607 in th I d f J ff 
78 RRAN iii, no . 68, 393, 629. • e ca en ar o a e-Lowenfeld. 
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Deo pr~pitio her~s et rex desig~atus. The title also appears in the rnidtwelfth century 'Legend of St 
Andrew , hardly 1ndependently s1nce the author seems to have made use of the 1144 charters to which 

' ' as a canon of the cathedral, he would naturally have had access.79 
Although the Capetian title rex designatus occurs only in texts of St Andrews provenance, there 

seems no reason to doubt that Henry son of the king of Scots did indeed enjoy this status, possibly con
ferred as early as 1136 when he attended King Stephen's Easter court and sat at the table on the king's 
right han d. 80 The very el ose association between Henry and his father in govemment of Scotland and 
northem England is by no means incompatible with Henry's having been a 'designated king'. Henry's 
position as his father' s son and heir apparent would of course be enough to explain why eleven of 
David's charters speak of gifts for the salvation of Henry's sou},81 why Henry occurs as witness to six
teen of David's acts, 82 and why sorne fourteen of David's acts speak of his son's assent or agreement to 
what the king had done. 83 But a rather more formal status as 'designated king' would more readily 
account for charters actually issued jointly: D[avid] rex Scot[orum] et H[enricus] suus filius -with 
verbs in the singular(!)-; 84 'Know that I and Earl Henry my son ... '85 'Know that I have granted and 
have given, simultaneously with my father, ... '_86 

Altogether, sorne fifty-two acts of Henry of Scotland have survived, fifteen of them originals 
and thirty-nine copies. 87 His style in these acts varíes considerably, but the common thread running 
through almost all the variants is filius r.egis Scottie (Scottorum). Dei gratia is used twice, 88 comes by 
itself twenty-five times, and comes along with a word for Northumberland or the Northumbrians in five 
acts,89 two of them originals. We should hardly expect Early Henry's documents to show same degree 
of standardization in their formulae as King Da•vid'.s, but nevertheless the overlaps are very numerous: 
irnitation and borrowing were clearly commonplace. The earl had his own chanceller and clerici, pos
sibly implying his own writing office, and it is surely significant that clerical and cancellarial personnel 
moved from Earl Henry's household to that of the king. In particular Ingram or Enguerrand, who was 
bishop of Glasgow from 1164 to 1174, had served as clerk and chanceller to Earl Henry, clerk of the 
king after his master's death, and then chancellor to Malcolm IV from 1162 to 1164.90 But Jordan, the 
elusive and obviously short-lived ·chancellor of David I c.1141, may have served as one of Earl Henry's 
chaplains,91 and sorne other overlaps may be discemed. Earl Henry, in any case, maintained -or was 
maintained by- his own household, obviously totally distinct from -and for most of the time at sorne 
distance from- that of this father. Moreover, although the earl was not restricted politically to Lothian 
or Northumberland, it must be recognised that his surviving acts seldom show him to have been present 
north of the Forth. But no account of the govemment of King David I can be sufficient which fails to 
give due weight to the fact that it was directed by a team of father and son. 

It remains to consider how best to make this corpus of evidence relating to twelfth-century Seo-
. tland and England available to scbolars. The 1905 edition by Sir Archibald Lawrie is now manifestly 

inadequate. Not only did Lawrie omit sorne forty documents which have since been edited in Regesta 
Regum Scottorum 1, he produced texts which were designed to ?e read and under~tood perfe~tly by pe~
sons -one might, not unfairly, say gentlemen- who had rece1ved a sound class1cal education. Lawne 
was a highly intelligent, historically sensitive man of a somewhat sceptical disposition who had been 

79 Chronicles of th.e Picts: Ch.ronicles of the Scots, ed. W.F. Skene ( 1867), 192-3. 

80 RRS I, no. 29. 
81 ESC, nos. 109,122,171, 189,209,224,225,237,242;RRSI,no.39. 
82 ESC, nos. 72, 83, 104, 108, 134, 141, 145, 146, 155, 172, 176, 179, 189,194,229; RRS I, no 37. 
83 ESC, nos.65, 74,99, 104,108,119,134,141,144,153,179, J89,209,220;RRSI,no.37. 

84 ESC, no. l OO. 
85 ESC, no. 224. 
86 RRS I, no. 29. 2 d d • RRS I f J 1 
87 As with those of David I, the acts of Henry of Scotland are to be found in ESC, from no. 11 onwar , an m , rom no. • 

88 ESC, no. 133(e1141), RRS I, no. 32 (J 14lx52). 
89 ESC, nos. 137,190,217; RRS 1, nos. 23, 32. 
90 RRS I, 28-9. 
91 ESC,nos. 123,131, 14l;RRSI,nos.21,22,41. 
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tboroughly trained in Scots Law, had assisted Cosmo Innes with the Reco~d ~ommission's edition of 
the Acts of the Parliaments of Scotland ( especially in compiling the splend1d 1ndex), and had spent by 
far the greater part of his working life serving as a judge in Ceylon. 92 Passionately and patriotically 
devoted to the history of his native land, Lawrie's aim was 'to collect the charters and other documents 
written in Scotland, or by orto Scotsmen, prior to the deatb of David I in 1153' .93 In fact, as the large 
volumes of papers in bis sprawlingly illegible handwriting amply demonstrate, his ambition was to 
extend the task to the end of William the Lion's reign in 1214.94 Although he had studied the work of 
Giry, he was not a trained diplomatist. He was not interested in the minutiae of spelling or phrase or 
formula, or even wbether a text carne from an original document of from a copy, although he does take 
care to label an original as such. He revised the spelling of his texts to conform to classical conventions, 
and extended initials and abbreviations, so that (for example) it is impossible to tell from Lawrie's edi
tion that the preferred style of tbe twelfth-century clerks was D. rex Scot' ( or Scot(t)orum), or occasio
nally D. dei gratia rec Scot(torum), not David rex Scotiae, or sorne such. 95 

I would tberefore propose to prepare a simple diplomatic edition of David I' s acts, along with 
those of bis son. This edition would broadly follow the conventions established by the Ecole des Char
tes, altbougb the idiosyncrasies of scribal usage in surviving originals would be treated with respect. It 
must be hoped that the publishers of the volume, whoever they might be, would agree to the generous 
provision of facsimiles to illustrate the handwriting of the scribes employed by beneficiaries or by the 
king himself, and to show generally the phisycal make-up of charters and brieves and the application of 
the king' s seal. As a mere historian, I am utterly persuaded of the importance of presenting the docu
ments in chronological order, even although the majority of our texts do not bear any date of time. In 
my judgement, the advantage of perceiving the development of a king's reign, of being able to set the 
sequence of documents against an unfolding of political or other events, above all of studyino the chan
ging composition of household and court in the order in which offices were filled and vacat:d and refi
lled, far ?utwei~hs the opport~nity of assessing royal impact upon or interest in this or that monastery 
or baromal fam1~y. The r~sultmg volume, which would not contain any equivalent of the many pages 
(almost 250) of mformative and often amusing notes with which Lawrie still holds the interest of his 
readers,~6 would be modest in size, perhaps twice the length of the late Hilary Offler's edition of Dur
h~rn_ Episcopal Charters. 97 It would, I hope, be a useful tool for anyone who may wish to study kings
h1p m twelfth-century Europe. 

92 A brief but ympathetic notice of Sir Archibald Campbell Lawr· ( 1837 9 · 
(1915) 113-4. He was the son of James Adair Lawrie p f f . ie . -l _14) app.eared in Scortish Historical Review, xii 

, ro e oro sur0 ery in the unIver 1ty of Gl o H • d • 
of Acting Chief Justice of the Supreme Court of Ceylon. º asºow. e retire in 1901 from the po t 

93 ESC, p. v. 
94 Twenty- ix volume of Scotti h historical documents collected b La • 1 - · 

National Libr~ry_ of Scotland, catalogued a Chart. 74, 36_3, 1 _ 15, 37.4. l - l / wne, argel y in his hand but sorne in typre cript, are in the 

. 95 Th1s Is especially noticeable in the case of the Durham orioinals . 
not1ce), 111,121 (inco1Tect). º 'e.g. ESC, no· 65 (correct), 99, 100, 101 (extended w1thout 

96 Lawrie excelled at discouraging mere surmise. Having cited f v th • • 
witness lo Alexander l's olemn charter for Scone Priory Lawri·e co I d

1 
e_ ~ul ohnties fou~ of _whom ventured to gue al the identity of a 

' ' ne u es. n ort noth1ng k f B h , 
97 Durham Episcopal Charrers 1071-1152 ed H s Offler (S. t S . ' is nown o et come (ESC, pp. 283-4). 

' ' • - • ur ees oc1ety 179, 1968). 
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